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№1, 1889. PROGRESS.Z /Tbe early ad?ertieer catches the Sum

mer Boarder.

Tv^t^.8”"*' і
cento in Progrès*. ^' у]0

ERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will want to 
S and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

« for the coining season, I will be able to 
LATEST NOVELTIES in

\PESTRY CARPETS, with borders to match ; 
MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,

EST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city.

—

TURD
TOL. I., NO. 60. ■ST. JOHN, №. B., SA

FLOTSAM ON THE HOUSE I *etn*1 №rvicee, and to prevent the fleecing
Dvina Oat In st. John —The New union ------- of estates bv a number of counsel аттм*...роьГтГЛГт^,.  ̂ SZ'riï*™ fe^rrjr-ft "T”?* «• — — ,o „„ ror

ЕГй“';“.-,і ssçsr-™——L.-ZÏS'i ЇЇAgatti'.-?1 T
The fame of St. John men as 4 stovers' was I to build that all-important link in the .« .. , b present probate courts Phooress had a call from Mr. Lewis Гь , ’ Prominent Sabbath
noised abroad, and gentlemen 1 used to the line between Harvey and Moncton ’ One greet гопяґ'Л' ' 'i mMteIT’'cc''” of that heldman, of the National Supply company, д V, "°. ®*"; a ieadmg light in the F. C. 
g“e’ Visited the 4„ and left richer tC store, that &>L„ bas „a-g^ Г.ЬаГГ^і^Т', ^ ЛІТ' rV^' Mr. Feldman’s Mr. frllg~2“ ^ Р°'ІІІСЄІ
theycunc. It wad -Ute, their departure -i* the C. P. R. t0 build it. Го.Ье, Гп that Je Лт^Х а™“>Г™е<1 him. Neither of them ‘ЄЄ."‘ГМсЬа™‘
that the I. O. U. system began to creep in, th*‘*he government itself will build the The franchise bill is rô’ ,ь un "ere pleased, for they claim to be the bursts of еІоті^Ґ* u w,tb.b,s d“izUnK
and at that period the men with cash began "uml and operate it. as a branch of the In- council at a canter ThJ f T"2* the C,Tstre<lt dc,,c™ the “instalment years of a cZ^hl T "" Ш receiPtfor
to drop out. Games, with nothing at stake ‘"colonial. It ,s just possible that Pno- fereed inL Jrili. TÎT C°n* gl“ shown UP > Progress last week. ь m“me ,nd Vа* be-
but I. O. U*a„ may be interesting but they I GMts* may be the first to unravel the Indian i S Ь no doubt) upon They took decided objection to the album r і e v’nkwithin it. Rumors 

ot ргойтьГ С р^Пм г^п I 'angled knJt of rumor, Dr. ГвЦ Іу Z coulflTd”» " -7' They do no, sJl. albums, 4 c0„ П°^Г *Г •»
way to whist and you will find the^best ia b«™. “d he says U is going to build the moved the ГоїІстіпЛ.те Л ,tfnd’.Snd PnoGRES«’ description was not, that Ь“! ‘Ье ef."Cr>1 beUef is
point players in town at the Union club. ,ine- He states that he has made an nr- iustnnw „ ,. 8 amendment, which is therefore, literally correct. Proghess . ir , 88M* reformer did not set him-
Pokcr is vetoed within its walls and rightly rangement with the dominion government ™« «tsL”t dT ’'’“'і'" il w,s »n aUmm or a pLse For ЛтГуеГ”''1 Є™р1у
so, but whist well, everybody play, whist. bu,|d the line for the subsidies grknted 6"‘ ",,ion ”r "«» «encrai a.,e„,bi, denied ,h° k °r “ rug' thc pcnciple of the act is o, life |ia evidently^, L лЛЄ-CUrrent

‘'Speaking of the фЬ,” con^ped he, ,he c«”ada Pacific. In the construction 4 the same. ^ ЬеЄ" flowmB verT
“the «15,000 stock isvaboutidl3^„only °f the line, which is 116 miles in length „ ,П*в " "ot ,ho sli8htcst foundation for -Mr. Feldman was interviewed during his altrihuJ.Hn JJy- ®a“.nce’ but thi‘ was 
«1000 remaining to 8b subscribed. The the section of the Central railway from' ** rumor t lat oil.v A1(-red has been trying c>11’ He acknowledged that when a eus- t Political disappointment. It
first cal. has bZ pmd by even-reh^ P-derieton to BoundaJj СгсекГЛГ Г“™-opposition. Alfred i, nofth! failed to pay his or her insUWnt d’rectiW th*J »

and work is going on as fast as posssible. W,H be utilized, leaving 76 miles to be ac- “°,f P°Pular m«mber of the house, and- *c article was frequently taken back. ,iant ,K . . ,™. itaben 1,18 bnl-
We do not expect to realize anything from ta,,lv constructed for the subsidy of *ell> b,s Political future is not regarded as “Do you return the money when you ter and tbit h c ow-student. Prof. Fos-

investment—every man i,'2tti ««.year for 20 yearn. ThJmoJt * ^ ,brighte8t- Certainly, whatever seize the article P” asked Progrès. 'mbitioltotJ ґ ЬІ8
give his subscription for a dub building, expensive part of the road to build the I*ospect hc w*« supposed to have at any “Sometimes we do, and sometimes we ton A week n L "!l '°rkbl^ mC»ric-
We have about #2000 on hand toward fihe <Joct01' states, is between Harvey and tlm0 ot succeeding ‘he present premier is don t,” was the reply. ,, or ten days ago Mr. Gaunce
furnishing and it won’t be too bad a start Fredericton, where the line will travers, . "°W deC,dedlv obscure- Flotsam. ,°?« more Progress warns the people Лі. , with
to be free of debt. I rough and hilly country. He furthersavJ , , of St’ Jobn «« watch Mr. Feldman ІГЛі Чс m tbe city
- “When the dub building is finished it | f**1 tbe agreement calls for 67-lb rails <м»еп’», tHKi„am.,. “ “* ° and Mr. Cohn and their agents. Thov are owned"8,, Ü; ‘'^li- °Use up ,0"п which

wdl pve any member a chance to entertain iro" bridges and solid masbnry. upon which >»r. ІЇЇІк а о**4Г«£*ІЛ1. d°!"f “ » 4”» ”7. *> P“‘ it agent ca«Wf*'hi,“re"nuent ‘^ "‘8и7ПСЄ
» viSitipg friewl is he would like, toj : He ten,ls nobody else could be found to build _ -------- " " “ddly. Their own acbowledgement the city It is now kn, ,, >b^'°from
can take him to the club to dine, introduce tho line bu‘ himself. Upon being asked etBYau- »• hi. P™ves it. Mr. Feldman says he represents ‘ t with ,h r e j th,t h,s enRagc-
himto the gentlemen present,’ and ,h„” whether he pmposed to operate 2 read! Tn 02L>«1Thu Л o • , а” S"pply Co ’ Boston. ZZ ^ •
guarantee him a pleasanter time than if he Dr- DeBertram said that he had expressed ist, of London Enolkml 8 special- Another report says one of his backers and whlrh ,iL ' Л’ pnor to
went to far greater expense and entertained t°SirJohn hi. fear that thc line would be of my uncle Dr a!‘”d’*.1,fe-,onf fn<:nd associates is Alfred Isaacs, of St. John. , ch date, it is thought, he had accepted
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been allowed to have a hand in the forma- m the city and countv of St Tni,„ v..., r 8 *“ *«recment lor « conditional .ale, matters nr, «till un, i ,• , Ug^°
wXft'^J^ititraid'JiUbe Th-dbiDJ miny »™ttered throughout the 'maritime I have P^d tholnm'at“ down^Ttî геР«“» a«oat. It seems difficult toroon- 
a . ’ ai“’ **® considered provinces and the United States. mce 1 *****to P»7 by instalments of a cile the fact of the

teSSSSS BËEESEE “■
wi then be shoved through the house in tratior.s to the sick and needy And I funner agree that I win nse the ankle
lively shape. So mote it be. I hereby give public пГЛ that I m,. '‘l “y “d «-y other penon to h.v,

JT«»-- - W a Tisz SZzsacxi at ^
out much deh t 'P thr0Ugh W,tb- ««tor of St. Luke’s church, Portland, St. Г“of ------  Suppl, Co., and If I

much debate. John, N. B„ (himself for many years a - Р‘У d l°*t*bM*M 1 ,iu r«"m article to
blo^ed mtZusto’whX PbMddine Лв 8tUdCnt0fmPdici„e) ‘he above-LLoned аЙГЛ

monopolists who gobble up our recipes entrusted to me, to be applied bv H“,b“d'> Name.................................
fishing rivers with aveiy sharp stick lately, him in a like humanitarian manne/viz ■ ТІ °“up*tlt,n............
ІТуГіГксГ8 Г that’ CM"d- * thC p- - needTrchmgTto hJ t£T 

The^llgielative reun *1 ”eX‘.Vear- made for either medicine or service; those All Agreements are Void if not in Writing.
unh.ltll~r .rf continues to lay who are so able, to pay a charge covering Wbat do you think of it? What kind
, . °n c cherished efforts of cost of medicine, expressage, etc. ; the well- °f1 document is that to sign ! Take Pro-

thc people’s representatives. They have to-do and wealthy will be eipecrèd to pay GR™"’ «Wee and if 
bowled out the peddler’s bill, the Grand as a Christian gratitude for tToreughLd
■ 8 8 ,"Т0гаГП.ЬШ1* 8nd the ЬШ re,at" pennancnt cure may prompt them-such 

g to birds and animals, besides inflicting remuneration to provide in turn a similar 
8 f£1MW0™d “PO” t cor°ncrs’ bill. cure for the afflicted poor ,nd d'stUute 

So Mr. Clark ,s to be the new chief of Directions so simple that in nine cases 
police, is he? But brother Quinton still out of ten no personal visit necessary 
wears a smile o peace and contentment. Patients living at a distance applying lor
A T,L8y ,e W1 get tbefe iu,t the same, a free grant, required to produce certificate 
And they do say thht a new pair of shoes from their pastor, 
has already been prepared foivïtecorder [Signed]
Jack’s dainty little hooflets. . JBntihy has 
brother Thomas soured on ’* ’ '
I’d like to know P

Bro. Hethcrington is the laureate of the 
lower branch. Ців poems on brtiaèdîjem- 
bers, while chaste to austerity1 ft 'tentil 
ment, are touchingly suggestive of the 
coming of the joyous, vernal time. Ter- 
haps, after all, it is the striking realism of 
the poems, that chiefly charms.
wîïïàte-TÏÏSt
threaten vengeance upon the government.
But then, you know, it was the Legislktive 
council and not the government that th 
out the bill.

The house is atill struggling with the 
Lien bill dad there is some prospect thai it 
may reach the council in an attenuated 
form. It is a hard subject to deal with, 
especially when sp many veiled interests 
are arrayed against the claims of the work
ing man.

Ш Douglas, M.?. P,,I regret to say,, 
has been called away from his legislative 
duties by new* of,tbe alarming illness of 
his eon.

AY, APRIL 13, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTSNS, PLENTY OF THE STUFF ГІГА e.ITTLE GAUE OF DHAW

LOOK OUT FOR “CALLERS” ЛЯ I)ID.\>T FORGET MAJTT. \TO ЖАКВ Л GOOD COUNCIL FOR 
BIGGER 8T. JOHN.Hotels and Public Buildings.

Ж, - - 58 KING STBEET,
0HN. N. B.

;
Mr. Party!» Happy and Mayor Chester

Uneasy—Ex-Mayor Sturdee la the Field—
Mr. Everett's Requisition Paper and How
It NI—Mr. Barker'Yet in tb.Fl.ld
If the next council could be chosen by an 

artist he has sufficient material to get a 
fine group. Whether the people have an 
eye for béauty rather than worth or can 
see both at a glance remains to be seen.

One pretty good looking mai is going to 
be left and he is called MavOr Chesley. 
He won’t spell “Aid.” before his name this 
year if the honest vote of Ward 1 is polled. 
Its such a foregone conclusion that Naso 
and Homcastie will be the chosen of the 
people that the mayor has been looking 
about him for another riding and Ward 5, 
it is said, meets with favor in his eyes.’ 
But he will have to consult Brother-in-law 
Purdy about that, for the genial, gritty 
grocer is going to put vinegar into the 
contest, associate himself with Mr. 
McCready and enter politics—if he 
The present impression is that he can’t. 
Ward 5 is the 
Conner and McGoIdrick at 
they are in-no hurry to leave.

But Mr. Purdy is happy. He has got a 
fine running mate for Brother-in-law Lon 
m the person of Dr. Christie who proposes 
to take Ward 2 by the ears and walk off 
with it. Perhaps they will, hut Progress 
doesn’t think so—not if Mi\ Michael Coll 
will do as he should, and what his friends 
and the people want him to and

SPECIAL! 11

SB
of

SPECIAL!
On Thursday, April 2, №

we will have ready for tnupectlon a SPECIAL 
IMPORTATION of about

lOO CASES

are n

'1

st Latest New York Novelties,
s. J її

Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery.
Thin, in addition to onr previous heavy importa- 

tion of over

1,000 Packages • of Staple 
and Fancy Dry Goods 

and Millinery,
» nun the LARGEST STRICTLY 
SALE STOCK offered to the Trad 

any Maritime House.

property of Aldermen 
present, and I

4 : ,

WHOLE. HI

3.

SMITH BROS., urtuieccome out
as a candidate. If he will come out there 
is no doubt in the minds of honest men who 
they will vote for.Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX.
No matter if Dr. 

I Gnchnst runs with Lon Chesley, Mr. Coll 
I can beat thc wire puller of the ring every 
I time and Ward 2 will have nothing to fear 
I with each a representation.

The Messrs. Chesley do not like the 
I prompt action of the men from Ward 5 
I relative to certain vague charges made in 
I the Qlobc. When the mayor was ap- 
I Proached with a requisition to call a meet- 
1 ’"6 *° investigate thc charges, he laughed 
I at th® aldermen taking any notice of them. 
I Bat when the meeting was called for last 

Ж «vemng-after Progress had been to 
■ Ргеи 80“е hours—he found it convenient 
I t0 8° to Fredericton. Mayor Chesley

■ doem’t want to hear any investigating talk
■ ™Л“ council. When Alonzo Chesley 
I leard of the charges, he said, “A promi- 
I nen* “an in Ward 2, who was a large
■ property holder in Ward 5,” had said to 
I Mm “that it always looked to him as
■ 'bough something was wrong in Ward 5.”
I Tie funny part of the story is that the
■ speaker was brother-in-law Purdy. But it 
I doe.’ not «peak any too well for Mr. Alonzo
■ Chesley to compare the activity of his
■ brother aldermen in resenting implied 
Щ çharges with bis swallowing all the straight

talk about him made in this and other 
journals.-

1 ! l mbr.Ua. Щ.Я U.U. Ht.

THE LATEST Ilf SPORT.ішшвттмім
It is among the probabilities that a la

crosse team will be organized in the A. A. 
club.

The Bates college club will play here. 
With the A. A. nine, Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 5 and 6.

White and Kennedy will almost certainly 
be the home battery in the morning game 
with the South Portlands, May 24. It will 
be a great chance for Frank and Jimmy to 
show what they’re made of.

Among the other improvements in the 
A. A. club’s grand stand, this season, will 
be the widening of the

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.5; be absent

The f^owi^ Market ToUs will beoffered for Lease
lun?ebWa^d,CtônnfHU^DAf,^hékînhUdayUSf

April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
term of one year from the First day of Mayi.

1MARKET TOLLS.
ГРНЕ right to collect tolls payable on produce 
JL brought into the City Market, in King's Ward, 
excepting the tolls on meat exposed for sale in and 
upon the butchers’ stalls ana wholesale racks in 
said City Market, according to conditions to he 
made known at sale.

The person to be employed to collect the tolls 
t be approved of by the clerk of the market. No 

person will be peimitted to collect lolls except the 
collector appointed, or his deputy or assistant duly 
approved of by the clerk of the market. Approved 
endorsed notes, payable monthly, to be given for the 
purchase money. Incase f the non-payment of any 
note so given, as the same becomes due, thc Com
mon Council shall be at liberty to order the tolls to 
be «et up again, and sold for the remainder of the 
terra ; and from the date of any such order all right 

e purchaser under the present sale shall cease, 
purchaser to be subject to the by-laws of the 

City Corporation, and all rules and regulatiohe made 
by thc clerk of thc market. Purchaser to take pos
session on thc First day of May next.

i

Г
!

i: passageway be
tween the front row of seats and the net
ting. With two feet added to it, the 
who has to walk across there 
many feet in the way.

The boys of the A. A. nine

numerous amounts of 
personal 

to his depart- 
Wlth a bigh standard of uvr- 

sonal honor. Your correspondent m.de 
some enquiries today with the result g|,»r
he found that about #2000 worth of pape,
left by the missing one to be dealt with bv 
his friends, is now on file in three of the 
city banks. At present the indications arc 
that almost every personal friend that Mr. 
Gauncc had in the world has

man 
won’t find so

Г

1
. are already

beginning to dream of that New England 
tour. They will visit the principal Maine 
cities, are almost sure to reach Massachu
setts, and may get as far aa Boston. Thèy 
won’t be perfectly happy, though, unless 
Milligan and Kennedy are along.

Tho A. A. club has been notified to elect 
delegates to the Maritime Amateur Ath- 

c association.

remove
FISH MARKET TOLLS.

The toile payable on fish brought into thc Public 
Fish Market, near the western end of Duke street, 
subject to thc provision of by-laws of Ihc City Cor
poration now in force, or that may he ordained. Thc 
purchaser to state at time of sale whether he will act 
personally or by deputy, in collecting tolls. If by 
deputy, the name of the person to be employed must 
be given and approved by thc mayor. No person 
shall be permitted to collect tolls in thc Fish Market 
building but the collector appointed.

WELLINGTON MARKET, near Marsh brldge- 
Tolls and fees on Hay, Cord wood, Timber, Lumber, 
and other articles brought into this market.

WEIGHING MACHINES—Also, thc fees pay
able for the weighing of Hay and other articles on 
the weighing machines at the following places, sep
arately : North Slip. Reed’s Point, Britain street; at 
Carleton, near head of Rodney Slip. With reserva
tions—that inspectors of coal, duly appointed, mav 

weighing machines for the weighing of coal 
out payment of fees ; and also, that the city may 

use weighing machines for tho weighing of coal, 
stone, or any other article without payment of fees.

All the above to be subject to conditions made 
known at time of sale ; also, subject to by-laws of 
the City Corporation, now in force or that may be 
ordained. Approved indorsed notes to be given for 
purchase money In each case,( or cash paia at time

Dated 27th March, A.D. 1889.
_ , „ , HENRY J. THORNE,
Chairman Market Committee of Common Council.

I
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.....:.... been sacri- 
valuable household property 

up town is in the hands of Hon. A. F. Ran
dolph. Mr. Tenant has the real estate ad
joining it in his hands. Among the parties 

. Уои must buy from “ this city who have been “stuck” for
instalment inen patronize those who are am0™ts varying from #50 to #270—exclu, 
known in thf city, who haven reputation «ive of small accounts—are : Attorney-Gen- 
at stake and who contribute to tiro city eral Blair, Matthew Tennant, Alfred Edee 
revenue, Has the “ National Supply^.'” ““b, A. P. Miller, Israel Atherton. Wm 
a business license P G Wilson, Turney Whitehead and D. f"

Progress has nothing against a Hebrew Geor6®- Others interested are, Hon. Mr 
so long as they pursue decent business Hil1- Fred Hale, M. P., E. P. Fisher 
methods, hut when they charge people °r. Atkinson and Randolph Ketehum No 
exorbitant prices and attempt to collect donbt many others are similarly fixed in 
under such a contract as the above, then it Woodstock, St. Stephen, etc., and it is 
is time to talk. probable the defalcation will fall very little

short of #6,000. A few persons in the city 
have been aware to» some time that Mr. 
Gaunce was in financial difficulties, but 
upon the great mass of our citizens h» die, 
honorable flight has fcllen like a thunder
bolt out of a clear sky.

His
The chances at present are that “Boss” leti 

belly and Mr. J.C. Robertson will try and. =* j 
represent Ward 3. They are good men, 
but they will be opposed. Mr. Vincent is 
soother man who does not believe in tho 
undertaker, and he wants to feel the queer- 
nese of political death.

There’s

Among the attractive features of the 
Shamrocks’new grounds will be a first- 
class cinder path.

Before the season opens, somebody ought 
to set fire to that barn back of the A.°A. 
club’s grand stand. It’s a nuisance—with 
a big Ni

\ j

wltho

lively quartette in ward 4. 
bandy” Law and Mr. Sturdee are „„

■ "є in the field,and Aid. Busby and Mr. T. 
nwlay Robinson will try and cut ont their 

Worl for ‘hem. Mr. Law and Mr. Robin- 
»™ would be good representatives but 
‘to® is ytit a doubt if Messrs. Busby and 
btntdee haven’t been contaminated by past 
«editions in the “bear garden.”
. “«re is a good deal of mayoralty talk 

І Т pert of the city. Mr. Everett’s re- 
'IWffion paper fell too flat for anything, 

"“re is a growing feeling that if Mayor 
°ree will run again be. would be good 

reough for the position. ' Hfs past expert- 
J® would stand him in good stead.
Mr. Barker’s friends are still on the war 

L ,1‘and to nomfimtiozimen were working

і
said to

і He Wse Imprudently Generous. 
Heifry Walker, of Kingston, Kings 

county, was a short time ago the comfort
able owner of a house and farm. He made 
sufficient for his needs, and 
With considerable

Mr.
John Nixon. 

Fort Dufferin, Carleton, St. John, N В 
March 28, 1889.SYDNEY WARD. Mr. Feldman and Mr. Cohn i;may not

think their prices exorbitant. ' If such a 
thing was hinted, they would bo like the 
German Jew who heard his neighbor was 
making five per cent. Holding up his 
hands in holy horror, he exclaimed : “Mein 
Gotti Five per cent. ! Mein Gotti Mein 
Gott 1 Vy, I only get von per cent. ; shust 
von little von per cent. You see this 
lmen dhuster. I buy it for von dollar. I 

Sbu8t V°“ P®r cent. ! 
rible !” “ IlVe pCr eetft- •' How ter-

,, J,ulfin conclusion, Mr. Feldman, to show 
• that Progress knows of your past as well 

as your present, let us ask, How is Mr. 
Quinn ? And, What became of the hand- 
organ m the Windsor hotel ?

Room Taper. Large assortment. Special 
great an invalid to be im- raluee> ** Ж*Arthur’s, Main St., Portland. 

Her clerical visitor, alter hying Sh. Got the B«t.
ind be" IT™, , Uh 40 t№„h,r8U,de" M"’ L- ». Carroll will have her open-
JiLtrany’hote Z ЖГ "ЬЄ ІПв M0"d8y’ 15thi”8t - °f " b“"

“I am perfectly happy," was her reply.
Five minutes later, with her husband and 

children about her, she died.

> Saiht John, N. B., Feb. 12,1889. was content. 
Ethiopian in his com- 

position, he yet was fortunate enough to 
get a white woman to marry him, and 
her death her nephew continued 
with his colored uncle. Mr. Walker, with 
a somewhat imprudent generosity, resolved 
to increase his nephew’s interest in his 
affaire by giving him a deed of his property 
and then enjoy the rest of old age. He 
did so, and no sooner was the deed re
corded than he was ordered from the dining 
room to the kitchen, his nephew declining 
to have his uncle and benefactor at the 
same table with him. Hemy’s main object 
at the present time is to reclaim his

У» Mistook Bis Canine.

A queer but true story comes from a 
country home not far from this city.

was dying of consumption. She had 
been an invalid for years, and could only 
be tempted from the house in the sunniest 
days of summer. She was known in every 
household as a “good woman” and few de
served the name half so well.

Ten minutes before her death, the minis
ter of the parish dropped in to see her, as 
he had been doing occasionally for months 
The invalid was a Baptist and of : 
believed in immersion, but she had not 
been baptised when young and when her 
serious consideration was given the matter 
she was too 
merged.

WE, the undcraigned^Residente^ ami^Voters^of
would nominate WM*. LEWDLEsq.^ttf eaki WtmL 
to represent us in the Common Council as Alderman, 
and pledge ourselves to do all in our power to secure 
his election.

Signed by 85 electors.

I;

Mrs.

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
ENTLEMBN : In compliance with your requisi- 

vJ tion, asking me to allow myself to be put in 
nomination a# a candidate for AlJDERMAN at the 

aching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in .your 
bands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi
tion convinces me that yon intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
bauds, assuring you that if elected my best efforts in 
the Aiture, as in the past, will always-be put forward 
in the interest of this city, and Sydney Ward to 
particular. I have the honor to be,

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

f-ftFMWWWlMlWrt. spe^.1 
rsUut,. At Ж.ЛЩШГ., MmUeSt., PonUrnt.

1 “ * лтщт NTSper.
Notwithstanding an increase of 50 per 

cent, in onr advertising rates, ' which we 
announced some time ago, Progress to' 
day contains move «damns of advertise
ments than it ever before printed in an’ 
issue of eight pages. But we do not pro
pose to limit onr reading matter in this 
toshion. As there are several new and 
large contracts already made lor the last 
issue of this month; Progrès* frill on that 
date be a 13 page paper. And we think 
that with foiqr pages'bf extra space at'dur 
disposal, none of our «friends wHI be dis- -' 
appointed.

be;
iitUiS »hrf

-Є—ІОИ,
Retail, etna Note Paper, WhabHOeand 

XeArthure., SO Etntnnet.

Th«re Is Colne to Be a Change.

Umb of tbe Shore Line, was
this week and found hi* new handle.

an idea that «here’s a new 
er now and that things wffl 

But don’t imagine it will bè to- 
orrow or next week. Give the

fen watcb’.K 8cf” “ootb® least, and 
T*»tfb the Shore Line. If there’s no 
„Т"! fte Prophecy there won’t be 
Dlicy h-f °“ *° Ket-a Traveler,’ accident 
"ey before you bokftl tbe train.

_ prop
erty. Each party has employed oonnsel, 
but—and this is the funny part of the busi
ness—their legal advisers are brothers in 
the game office.

To tie Electors of Wellington Ward.
bad »t the lev 
change.
В*? or tom

rpHB PROVINCIAL LEGISLATORS Hiving 
A postponed the holding of the civic elections for 

the present year until alter the consummation of 
the onion of the cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Electorate 
who have expressed their confidence in us and so 
generously proffered os their support.

At the election of representatives to 
Board of the new city we wiU be candi 
the office of

Rivals For s Book.
Father Davenport and Mr. Quigley__„

at the Institute auction sale, one evening 
this week. Mr. F. Beverly waa the knight 
of the hammer, and in some way or other 
he secured the fyae. Ip ta. Iptum contro- 
vertialisto’ attention and their bids. No one 
knew what theological work they were bid
ding on—indeed, there’s a suapicion that 
neither Mr. Qnigley or! Father Davenport 
knew, but there’s no doubt bnt when the 
book wm finally “knocked down” to the 
priest ot the Mission church the price 
would never make the publisher blush 
Thixî“”£ inddent oeemred three times,' 
of fun BeVer y “d the «udience had lots

dead Fata Paper—Flea Quire, far Fifteen, 
tantôt Me Arthur’., to King terse». ^

and bonnets, having selecthd while in 
New York the latest novelties in American 
trimmings. The leading bonnet for the 
summer is the Lady Cleveland, which is 
very stylish and becoming. We are also 
showing a very dressy hat for married 
ladies. Mrs. L. B. Carroll, 149 Union 
street.—Advt.

nextmet . t .-sun. Ж <7fithe- Civic 
Idate# for Т~ГТ аГ^’,,1"І ’ •“— . ; - v

ТЬ* Яи“ЛТ tb* ptok-p.
^A certain mÿmtetjt only .«bite terete re, 
better than to caU jier tether,and mother 
by ftmrChrtetian names. One day, when ,, 
the bishop of the dioeese su on.biy anaual „
visit, the precoeiops and spoiled youngster
took her pl«ce beside him at the tea ,able, 
and .Mued her order» tp her paiento and 
the servant. There

ALDERMEN, Wednesdsy next is looked upon a», the 
probable day of prorogation. A remark- 
able elongation of the visage of the rural 
™”bfr’ “ day go creepmg by, a ob-

The imperial gaU.of^ohn Reid, Esq., it
йздВШашЕ
getting It taken up again and adopted by a 
two-thirds majority. So we will have an 
exhibition in Fredericton as well as St. 
John, this year, it seems.

and solir<*R your suffrages at such election.

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM 8HAW, 
THOMAS W. PETERS.

It B toted «оіу-ТеПег.

^ in «» rote. 
We, and ‘,,1 P'ugged their oliac-
^C7„ïedf0rÜ,eopenair’ I‘was

tomy hadnt'" “a T** of fact- Лв 
■- ‘ even had steam up at that

„.Urer" ^ been® free show at Harold 
Gilbert a this week, and the people who 
have seen it are more than satisfied. Ne# 
goods are always worth looking at, bnt 
when you can gaze at furnishings sufficient 
for several score of houses, the sight doesn’t " 
lack beauty о» variety. From the base
ment to the top Story there is one grand 
•how, and the woman who goes through 
Gilbert’s and comes out without breaking 
the tenth commandment—well, she’s good 
enough to own wings.

St. John, K. В, ЖЬ lurch, 188».
Eefore moving ha re pour choir, caned 

and repaired by Duval, tat Union St.ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.
were two ОД* 

P1?*™ tod her mother
Mked his lordship what kind he prefared.
He hesitated so long before replying that 
the unpetuoas child broke ont with, “Why, 
good heavens, Annie 1 Give him both "

Sure to Be Popular.
Arrangements are now making for the 

publication of two volumes of prose tales 
by Prof. Charles G. D. Roberto, M.A. 
It is a foregone conclusion that they will 
be cordially received.

rrh

mi Mr. mmcourts, to lessen tees and confine them to ШШММЙЗЗ « esal, arrived todag at MeArthm
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